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tii^efoUowing is excel.
om tbe homily given by
Pope John Paul II at the Romanparish church of the
Ascension of Our Lord.
1

In. the spirit of love,, which, is the bond off the
community and the source'of .our unity — especially
With G o d Himself in Christ „=- I greet you cordially,

beloved brothers and sisters, who have come from all
over the district to bear witness (a your affection and

B H i ' devotion /to.'the Pope. I greet
also those who would have
liked to take part in [this
meeting, but have been kept at
home bjr illness or by some
commitment impossible to
postpone. I entrust you with
the task of bringing them my
greeting and good wishes.

In order to know what true
is, what its characteristics,
arid qualitibs are* we must; look
at Jesu^, at Hisfifeand His .
conduct, A^ords will never
render thejrealityof love so
well as its "|Hirti^"'"iHodeI '.dpess/
of today's iturgy: love is acquired in spiritual effort.
Love grows . in jus and develops even_among the
contradictions, the resistances, that oppose it from
within each of] us, and; at the same time, from
"without, that is, among the many forces that are
alien and even hostile to it.
For this reason St. Paul writes that "love is patient." •
Does it not so often come up against in us, the
resistance of our impatience, and even merely, inadvertence? To love it is necessary to be able to "see" the
"other," it is necessary to be able to "take him into account;" Sometimes it is necessary to put up with
him. If we | see only ourselves, and the "other" "does
not exist" for us, we are.far from the lesson that Christ
gave us. ••! " ,
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I now wish to reserve a
special mention for Auxiiary
I Bishop GiulioSalimei, who has
I carried out the pastoral visit in
this parish so zealously in the past few days. Fromlhim
my thought goes spontaneously to the parish Driest
and the other priests of the presbyterate whom! the
Council .describes as "cooperators with the bishop."
Ttiey are in your midst to construct a living community which, being nourished with eucharistic Bread
and. die. Word of God, is able to bear witness to Christ
with the example of personal .Consistency and disinterested love. •
, " .
I would likealso to send a special word of greeting to
those who are distant, on the psychological plane, from
the parish community, for which they harbor | sentiments of indifference or even, perhaps, of hostility.
Let them know that it is the desire of the pope as] well
as of the priests of the parish and every other minister.;
of God, to open with them a dialogue which can dispel

misunderstandings and | permit better mutual

knowledge and a thorough discussion of Christ and his

GospeL " ' ' * • : . . '

\
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Certainly, the message of Jesus is destined to "create •
a problem'' in the life of every human being. We are
reminded of this by the readings of today's liturgy,
especially the text of the Gapel of Luke, to which we
have just listened. It induces us to return in thought
once more to the words that arecentMass has left in
our- memoryv At the moment of the Presentation of
Jesus in the Tempted which] took place on the fortieth
day after his birth, old Simeon had spoken the
following words about the Child: This child is set for
the fall and rising of many in Israel, and for a sign that
is spoken against."
Today we are witnesses jof. the contradiction that
Christ met with at the very beginning of his mission in
Nazareth. When on the basis of the words ofi the
prophet Isaiah, which he read in the synagogue at
Nazareth, Jesus made his fellow citizens understand
that the preaching referred precisely to Him — that is,
that he was the announced Messiah of God — the first
reaction was one of amazement, then, incredulity; and
finally ail those who listened;*were filled 'with wrath,"
and they were unanimously resolved to throw Him
down from the hill on which the city of Nazareth was
Hut passing through the midst of them he went

"Love islkindi'' we read further bnrnot only does it
see the other, hutjtopens.up to him, looks for him,
goes to meet him. Love.,gives lavishly and this is just
what "it is Skind'';Tneahs|FoIl{)wihg the example of the °
love of God Himse^ which is expressed in grace). And ..
..how often, nevertheless, we shut ourselves up in the
shell of our self; jwe are not able, We do not want, we .
do not try to open up to thelothe^ to'give him '.
something of pur own self, going beyond the limits of =
our self-centered: outlook, or even of selfishness, and
endeavoring to become men and women for' others, folfowingt^exalmpleofChristr ^
\

And so on, rereading St. Paul's lesson.onfoveand
meditating on the. meaning "of every word that the
Apostle used to describe the characteristics of this love,
we touch oil the most important points of our life and
our Hying together with others. He touches not only on
personal or family problems, the ones that is, that have
importance in the little circle of our interpersonal
relations, but we also touch on social problems of
prime importance today.
Are not the times in which we live already a
dangerous lesson; on what society arid humanity can
become, when the evangelical truth,abmit love is.
considered joutdated? When it is eliminated from the .
way of looking at the world and life, front ideology?\
When it is! excluded from education, the media of
social communication, culture and politics?

.'•

Then, too, today's liturgy against the background
of this event — lets us hear in thefirstreading the
distant prophet Jeremiah: "Theywill fight against you;
but they'shall not prevail against
you, for I am with
you to deliver you."
Jesus is the prophet of love — that love whkh.St.
Paul confesses arid proclaims in, the words, so simple
and at the same time so profound, of the passage from
the letter to the Corinthians. In order to know what
true love, and what its characteristics and qualities are,
we must look at Jesus, at His [life, and His conduct.
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hatred. If he does not accept love, hatred will easily
creep into his heart and begin tofillit more and mo "e^
yielding more and more: poisonous fruits.
From the Pauline lesson we have just listened to it
is. logically necessary to deduce that love isdemanding
It demands an effort from us, it demands a prograjm of
work oh ourselves— just as, in the social dimension it
demands adequate education dnd suitable .programs of

civic and international life.

L

Love is demanding. It is difficult. It is attractive,
.certainly,! but it is also difficult. And.therefore:it-mepts»

with resistance in man. And this resistance increases
when, outside,,programs in which? the principle of
hatred and of .destructive Violence is present, arle in
operation.
• Christ, whose Messianic mission meets from the
very first opposition, ofj his own.fellow citizens in
Nazareth, reconfirms thle truth of the words, spoken
about Him by old Simeon on the day of the.Presen--

tation in the temple: "He! is set for the fall and rising of
many in Israeli andfdr a sign that is spoken against.
TheseVords" walk with Christ along ail the ways of
His human experience, up to the cross.
.- v

This truth about Christ is also the truth about lOye.
-Li.
Love, too, meets with resistance',
opposition. In us and

outside us. But that must |not discourage us. True lc ye
— as St Paul, teaches
"endures all things."
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THEMILL
Flickering can4les\ hand-hewn beams and
thick stone wdllssei the mood for
a romantic evening. °
Delicious Prime Rib, Charcoal Broiled Steaks, and
Delectable Seafoods Comp ement the .
Charming Atmosphijre..
Lunches Served [Tuesday th; u Saturday .
(Try Our ColonialXujtiche anBuffet)
FRIDAY NIGIHT SPECIAL:
Fresh HaddpclcFishpry,
. .«
ColeSlaw, Choice of Potato, New Engtend.CJam Chowder,
And Glass of WjiieJ
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A Pleasant 3 5.Minute Ride Out to Clover St.
.. to Charming Honcoye Falls
.Reservations
Appreciated
624-3360

fTHeMILLfr

W. Main St.
Hoaeqge Falls:

FUNERAL
QUALITY STANDARDS
DIGNITY IN SERVICE
INTEGRITY:IN BUSINESS
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In this connection, are hot ,the acts of terrorism,
always renewed, and the growing military tension in
die world, already, eloquent enough? Every man — .
and the whole of mankind — lives between love and

"believes all things" and

ENJOY ELEGANT DINING
In The R U S f i t ATMOSPHERE

Have not the trrnesjn which we Jive already become
a sufficiently threatening lesson on what such a social
program has in store?
.And may this lesson not become even, more
threatening jastimegoes on? ' .
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B.URMhHANNA
F U N E R A L HOM^E
1795 Ridge Rd. i.
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• Words will never renderj the reality of love so w^ll 3s
its living model does. Even taords^ as perfect in men
simplicity as those of the first letter to the Corinthians,

are Only the image of this) reality, that is of which1 we
find thesriiostcomplete model in the life and behavior
of Jesus Christ.,,
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In the succession of generations, there have been,
and there are; men and wornen who have effectively
imitated this perfect model. We are all called upon to
do the same. Jesus came above all to teach us love. It
constitutes the content of the greatest commandment
He left to us'. If we. learn'to put it into, practice, we will
reach our purpose: eternal, life. Love, in fact, as}the
Apostle teaches, "never ends." While other onanisms
and also the essential virtues |in the Christian's life end
together with earthly" life and pass in this way, love
does not pass, it never ends. It is precisely the essential
.foundation and content of eternal life; And therefore
"the greatest;. .is love."
This great truth about jove; through which we bear
within
us the reatleayen, ofeternal life in uniotfwith
;
i God, must be deeply associaied^wltb Jh^ second truth,

SENIOR CHIZEftS'
IALIFORNU TOUR
Really see California on our,special tour for. senior
citizens, leaving Rochester Sat., May 24th via American AirJines. returning. AAOT..Jurie 2nd
10 Days, 9
Nights'..'... S9W.00.', Visit Los Angeles
Disneyland . . . Universal Studios . .'. San Joaquin Valley.
Yosemite and on to San Francisco,.... Enjoy the
coastal route Monterey *... C a r r r i e l . . . Santa BarAearst Castle . . . Danish 'Community of
bara
Call for details... You'll be glad you
Solv.ang
did!:!

VAN ZILE TRAVEL SERVICE
2444300
!ITt MONtbc^VE

531-2191
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FUNERAL H O M E - I N C
570 Kings Highwa'y South ( c o r n e r Titus)
.SPACIOUS
PARKINC

Private casket-selection room
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iRNDTFU^IERAL HOME
1 1 1 8 L o n g P o n d R o a d nlar Maiden Lane 2 2 S - 6 3 5 0

Ronald John Arndt-—Funeral
Director
Parishioner at St. John the Evangelist
On;Premise . ' Parkins for'over. 70 catis
Casket Se ection

